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ALLEYCATS-GOGOS-MATURE ADULTS: SKELETON CLUB SAT MARCH 29th 1980
When it comes to local bands I am glad to say that I am not biased in any way. This is
because all are relatively new to me,and none have blown me away.But certainly one of the
most colourful and maybe la bit to serious ' around are the Mature Adults.They have always
had a solid bass + rhythm section with Tim on drums,Jeff on bass and Suzi on synth +
keyboards,but their overall sound left alot to be desired.Now that they had replaced their
Van Halenish lead guitarist with a much better looking and better sounding keyboardistnamely Sue Ferguson,it promised to be an interesting show if nothing else.
The band only played a short set but most of the songs sounded famlliar-IiSonia Marie" etc,
the main reason being that the band only had 2 weeks practice with the new line-up.lt soon
became apparent that Mark,the lead vocalist,(also sax + keyboards) would make a very good
actor,but it certainly was not his night for si~ging,1 could'nt understand a word he saido
True,the P.a was badly mixed,and the stage monitors were all fucked up,but I think that a
good vocalist will always pull through,no matter what the conditions.1 also felt that the
bands solid,driving bass sound was greatly enhanced by Suels tight keyboard leads,and that
the whole groupseemed to be enjoying themselves,which made for a much 'Lighter ' and less
IComatose l sound o I am looking forward to seeing them again soon,preferably when the Poa
is better mixed,and when the band have worked out some new songs.
As the dirty raincoat and flasher brigades gathered near the stage,the All-girl Gogos were
known only by reputation to most of the crowd ol caught them in L.a 3 months ago,so I knew,
for once that all the 'big talk ' about a band coming down to play San Diego was justified o
It took the Gogos all of three minutes to win the crowd over,about the same time it took
me to come all down my pants,and after that every song got hotter-as did my blood.They sang
about things only girls could sing with any true conviction and meaning-"Skid marks on my
heart" and "London boysll to name a couple,and by the time they ripped into the Wanda Jackson
cover "Lets have a party", everbody already was o
The great thing about this band is not only are they all talented singers,(especially
Belinda-the lead vocalist),but they are also excellent musicians who 'Rocked out l on every
opportunity.Who would dare knock their looks or dress sense 7 not me.These girls don't
have to cover themselves in mud to demand attention,(the Slits),nor do they have to dress
up like tarts,(the Runaways) ,all they have to do is play.
What this ultimatly means is that they appeal to a much wider audience,and looking to the
future,watch these girls take England by "Charm", 'cause this month they left for a 30-date
tour supporting Madness,together with a few dates of their own.Stiff,Two-Tone and Areola
have all shown interest in signing them,but whatever label,get t he new Eop and support
West Coast's finest,because its very rare to find a band you can be proud of.
The Alleycats,taken for granted by so many,played a great set of tight,singalong pogo
numbers that were finely spiced by Randy Stodola's mincing guitar breaks.My favorite songs
were "Nothing means nothing anymore",from their Dangerhouse single,"Too much junk",one of
the many outstanding songs f(om liVes LA" (also Dangerhouse label).th~ old headbasher
IIJailhouse rock" and "Black haired girl",which is now available on a new compilation L.p
called "Sharp cuts".My only disapointment was the lack of new material.llve seen them three
times over the last seven months and on each occasion their set has been almost unchanged.
I hope that they can afford to stop gigging for a few months and work on some new numbers.
Contrary to what you may have read in the Reader,1 don't believe that the Alleycats are
" s truggling" to join the likes of the Beat,20/20,the Romantics,the fucking ' Knack and all
the rest of those poncy ISO called New Wave l L.a bands who have been signed and promoted by
major record companiesol am sure that they have had offers,and I am also sure from the
impressionis I got after speaking to the band,that they are not Iyesmen l ,(sorry-just a figure
of speech Dianne)ol would hate to see them softened in any waY,shape pr form,and end up on
the shit pi Ie along with the affore-mentioned groups. I would however,very much 1 ike to see
them put out an lndependant or small label album very soon-not only to satisfy my appetite,
but to let them proove to record company executives that it ain't how good a band gives
blow jobs that ensures their success,its how original,creative and good their music is.
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Pete Verbruggeo
(only Lou can call me Malcolm)
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.. NEXT MONTH"; it may be you.
SUZY
QUATRO AS LEATHER'
Well, ,here 'He go aGain. ' A ,new fIt'e.g , \rl.. good i f oo 'b new !nten't;ions". I,m Y1l'i tin{:; the
~h

fU'st roN- EDI'IDRLlL for / the "tension" end of i '~, and i tiS not even ~ _ me.g. II'Iis ca.lled
"AWAY FROM 'lIE NID,1BlllS". Good name eh..- wot ? To some it's just a song title from the JAM,
Qr acco:r:dinL, to people_in the InlOW (c'mon who the fuck are ya.,) The Jllycat's or as one
very stupid number in this tmm, m-IO-ZERO, rl~e Germs. "!mY DUMBFUCK, InSTEAD OF HIDIFG
Ili BACK OF TEE HALL\/rrH youn pm~ PEN, BUSY TEn~KLn} U2, HWT CLIC!m AND .AS smOONE ','lHO
1 ],]lml IS In TIIE KllOVY SAYS "YOU MUST BE SUCICDD DICK CAUS,r, no ONE CAN JERK OFF AT THE MOUTH
AS l,ruCil .MJ YDU DO" lllJO'UT THINGS YOU FEAR AND CAll" T UNDERSTMID, PLEAS}!', THIS IS All OPE1T
INVI'l'L 'ID JOIlI U:.;~n. 'I'm. "PPI''' (\VB DARE YA j . I prol:use you, you \Tl11 not vlrite another
dead wrong, nowhere of center, borinu fucking review a€fl,in. YOU MAY NE,\TER WRITE AGAIN.
I'ut vi8.it a minu.te, I'm beinG "O...l 80 cliche". I mean I ' lUB~ ha-w the 21th leather j,acke'~
ill a line of 41. Yeo. I !!lust drink as much beer and Thunderbird: wine and eat pills, pogo
say fuck as IIII.Il3 tiulCs as J. Vommmmmi t , Lou Skum, Chuko Tol'l¥, or any 0 ther F,/J .1-( .0 • , or
HWIJ8Jl Waste or Injection in town. Q: ARE WE ALL CIDNIS 1o.AJ FUCK l()
We chose ,t o be inv,
olved in 'this so called f1 AJ. terni tivc" so how come Vie wa.n '~ to nake it so accessible like
a hamburger house quiz oa J!lc" COr/A13ONGA. A new band plays old surf music and is GOD. A
PU1aC band plays IJUNK LIl.lSic and 'they are 'the "epi ~orne of every DIMVIITTED heavy metal
baJId lleequemdil:lg as punks. llli'Y SEIT stop o.cqueradiIlG as a hUlIlflJ! and cop to being
a schmuck tbat you arc. If we wanted your sanc~ioning this breath of fresh air would never
bad star'ted in the first place. I wont dwell Ol'l this subject any more cause "WE DONT C.AR.I;II
We arc gonna keep on doi!lf; it, and i f "YOU" are going to play the game you better wear
steel toes. bbWARE of habi t\lB.l troublemakers with armbands and weird namesU U
Another 'llii.ng 'chat I J.Ght as well bitch abou'~ and that is some promo 'cers in tbis town
are e,oin& to be '~ ~heir fint.!;ers burned cause you can't burn a candle a.t both ends. These
people ei~ want money, praise, head, or whatever for their efforts, bu.'1; don't vant to
do much else for you lifeless bodies( except dig the hole a bit deeper). When out of
tomKlrs COlil£) to this peaceful 'back\laru. nook in the desert to raise hell and break glass
wll3' do "fisbvr" promoters at;}: (;er'tain reculars to help ill pu'~ 'l;ine an end to ,tbtll insanity,
or keep~ the pa,rkinw lot clear or ba.1:4:. a flyer or to complain abou'~ a stolem microphone.
But.u someonc is on a guest list or looses a. ticket stub or if a mic "IS" stolen, you
fro_. bitch, accuse. '~he same people you IIneedu to help you. :bad J:O)" ,i..~~.CO • .d.!C '~ !'low 0l1C
promoter lost our co-operation. bmp PU:r:r~ J.:¥ AJ.J, ul US • .l&.Vl!: 'l'.!1UlY '''~.AHIN~ A:LOlIE.
STOoP B.r..1ID A 2 .l!.'ACJ!l) J:3SIDLE CAUSl!; IF W.t.; WlU'J'l'.l!.D ro Wl!: COuLD fu;ALLr FUCK •••••••••••••••
If you objec't to a fen freel.Jecs VIC vi 1.1 ?a.y. iF ','IE PAY WE Pla'r like a ··re&ula.r ctmtomer.
'l'BIS IS JolOr AN UVl':C ' ~Ul,1, tut ao 011e otb£r borint;; reporter in this hole, Ulayton "SO I
a !a:usta.che/ don' ,t rape my wile wi '~ your eye , s/ ,the oritic no one askEXl for" Colgin so.:;s I
say .. .AlU.LIZE lOUR SrPUATION" ( or get the fuck out). Oh yea. hey dipshi t Dan as Iou Sleum
sezl. "I'M A.llRIEND OF lil.O.N.O. BUT li'.O.N.o. IS FRIEI!DS OF no Olill. MID 'YllUR PIlAU lS RA'l'LlI
LDtP IDlC~CU',~IZ.J!j) .JJICR .l!'OROBiTWU::i Il..l!;liliOlTS. Loni.... :Live SHIT MAGAZInE. (get ou't of Peyton
Place Lou;. Give the IT1J.tI RO:lZ sex. d:cUUJ ar.d. .JlOney cause -I;hey throw the bast pal.'Uea.
'DIoa.\1l.Umate bubble----- fue : elis
Marcl~ Rude ar-...a, H NO-Om; (from henco forth)
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THRIFTST
by Jolie

NEVER MIND THE

~\(\~~(J(Il)

Or the "contempt-ols" or any of the other trendy stores,
Which brings me to the reason for this article.
Who needs (or wants) the fashion of Vague, Harlotls Bizarre, Gloomour, or Weary
Daily? CREATE YOUR OWN!
It doesnlt matter what you are, as long as you are. Redirect "realitY,11 (i.e. by being
unique show the world you have your own real i~a~they can have theirsl.) Or donlt save
the world. Fuck lem and their high priced clothes for clones. Abandon the fashion dictators,
create a fashion revolution for yourself. (Why do you think Malcolm et al called their shop
Sedition, huh? Aw, look it up.)
So much for the manifesto.
One very available source for ammunition are the Thrift stores. Go thrifting. San Diego
is a vritual treasure trove of goodies.
But, watch out, L.A. knows. Having outrun the owners of Poseur for a 60 l s mini-skirt
ensemble, I know they know.
The Thrift stores in the area (see 1 isting) vary according to stock and prices. I have
found my favorite things at Value Village (12th Ave.), El Cajon Blvd. Goodwill, and the
D.A.V. in Oceanside (Hill St.)
Those who I ike to wear attire that is made for the female have a definite advantage.
Lots of great shoes, purses, hats ... You just have to look.
For some reason (social/fashion conditioning?) the male attire
as good as the womenls.
Right now, the SOlS stuff and before is scoped up by the
"antique" clothing stores. But mod 60 l s stuff is still
available, although it is getting difficult to find really
groovy shit.
Basically the thrift shop shuffle (or stumble if you hang
out with me) is to select a few stores (since they are
usually in the same parts of town), graba fist full of
nickels ($5-$10 to even bother going) ... Then go
down the aisles one by one. Donlt bother thumbing through
the racks, use your eyes. If a color or pattern strikes
you, (duck), check out the cut. Then figure from there...
Actually either you kats out there get it or donlt, and
J_
11m not gonna tell you. But I wi 11 tell you where the
stores are ...

cL)

AMVETS - 705 13th San Diego
O.A.V. - 1488 Market San Diego
Goodwill - 12th Ave San Diego (Good location up the street from
Value Village, and the Salvation Army. You can never tell what you
will find in this one, prices are a bit high, but sometimes itls
worth an extra buck ... )
Salvation Army - 901 12th St. (Lots of merchandise, also this place
reduces the marked price every few days, so if you dare to wait ... )
blue Village - 12th Ave. San Diego (wonderful place, I buy a lot of
shoes and dresses there, good prices)
Volunteers of America - 401 G Street, San Diego

a

CAJON: Amvets (141 W. Main), Godls House (Main Street; Oh god, this
lace is strange, the stuff isnlt too hot, but that mannequin has to be
en ... ), Purple Heart Veterans Thrift Store (2830 Main St), S. Army.
CEANSIDE: D.A.V. (Hill St.), Goodwill (Hill St) On the way to L.A ....
~st but not yeast~ PACIFIC BEACHls very own Sal Army 1735 Garnet Ave.
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THURSDIl

MAY 8 th

f~\)t; HumaN HANDS

2 SHOWS
7 and 10

LIVE AT THE
Tickets $5
_.:~~§t,. L ION S .C L U B
in Advance
3927 UTAH
At
8X?
~......s. ,"May; Bags,Germs,Mutants w1iD~r"
---line

2B2-7735

6136 EL CAJON BLVD
SAN DIEGO. CAl.IFORN
92115
714 265 -050 /
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"A brave but useless show of compassion,
that Is forbidden in this drab and colourless world"
PAUL WELLER,THE JAM
While the Pistols live In memory,the Clash play cowboys and the
Avengers play dead,the Jam are the only band left from the 'first
wave' that still have something to say.The natural progression
alot of bands found hard to achleve,the Jam have followed : through
the release of four excellent albums.Don't tell me their 'too
English' ,'cause that's like saying a black man is too black.To
quote Weller again;"sure we have accents,but the feelings are universal".
And so the Jam hit L.A. Maybe the 7-strong San Diego contingent knew something the others didn't,
but deflnately we had a really good time:
We arrived a couple of hours early and staggered out of the car.Maybe fate,but more likely luck,
the Jam arrived at the same time,so we walked over and got talking with the bands road manager
Ken Wheeler.Due to the fact 3 of us were from his home town of London,he really poured out their
troubles.Storles of so Horrifically boring crowds in New York,Mid East etc,that out of common
decency I would never repeat.He also told us that the group was very high in spirit's following
the previous nights gig in San Franclsco,(probably Heineken 'cause Weller told us he thought
American beer was piss),and that we could meet the band after the show.
We made our final beer run and got back in time to catch the Beat.First mistake and only mistake
of the day. A Californian band will never be mod,so why try?
After a long break the J am came on and opened with the new slngle,"Golng Underground",which Is
the number one song in England right now.Over to the right of stage I saw SHAt~S surfers
Inflicting low blows to mad pogoers so I ran away,(1 didn't really,1 went stage left)."Dreams of
Children" ,the B-side was next and the crowd started warming up."Saturday's Kids" originally a
Weller poem broke the Ice and the Jam new they were on to a winner.
To say "ALL MOD CONS" was the best album of 1978 would be true,but I feel that It would be more
truthful to say It was the best album of the decade.Anyway,they performed everything off it
apart from "Fly" and "In the Crowd",which Rick Buckler told us were "mainly studio numbers".The
Jam really appreciated the response of the L.A crowd,so we got treated to two oldles,"The Modern
World" and "Away from the Numbers".For me,the highlights of the show came In the shape of all the
SETTING SONS material. "Thick as Thieves" and "Private Hell" just about finished me off,so encore
time came as a big relief.
"David Watts" started us off after the break and fans started to encroach the stage.During the
second number "Heatwave" not only did I die,but a girl ran up on stage and started dancing.Since
I had already dled,l didn't really mind,but a bouncer did and flung her off.Paul Weller threw
his guitar down,grabbed the wanker by the throat and told him to "LEAVE "EM ALONE".Flood gates
opened,The Jam try and do a third number,but by this time everybody that was on the dance floor
was now on the stage,so it proved quite hard.
Weller,Foxton and Buckler loved every minute of it,and so did I.To the 500 or so fans down the
front,lt meant the end of a year long wait, to most of L.A it meant nothing and to San Diego it
never existed.
Pete Verbrugge.

ADDITIONAL RECORD INFO FOR JAM MANIACS: Polydor soon to rel~ase

~;
"Heatwave" single domestic even though band don't want to."lt's
,i:.'
Heatwave or nothing" polydor told'em.White vinyl promo "Eton Rifles "..
also released soon.12-inch Setting Sons sampler,promo only,3 songs,
out soon.Flrst 100,000 copys of "Going Underground" single have
FREE live 3-track E.P which Is fucking excellent,try Meannles or
Zed.
EXCLUSIVE: THE PAUL WELLER INTERVIEW

PETE:"You introduced Thick as Thieves as a song
about corruption,what did you mean exactly?
PAUL :"It would take me half an hour to explain
fully,but basically it's about the corruption
of youth"
PETE : "Where can I buy Jam underwear? (CONTD PAGE
20)
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ECORD REVIEWS; Singles page.
THE CHORDS

II

"MAYBE TOMORROW" B/W "I roN' T WANNA KNOW"

PO!,yroR{POSP101)

-

"HEY GIRL"

Whatever happened to the raw sounding punk/mod band I saw
in London 9 months ago ? Gone is the rawness,in comes the
producer,who I'm sure has'nt got a father.The one thing
that made this band special has been replaced by over-dubs
and over production.My ears were still ringing 2 weeks
after their show, but now they make me run away and hide.
"fw'laybe Tomorrow" is a made-for-tv sort of song thats filled
with plenty of 'windmills'and drum fills, but very litle
else considering it's the A-side."Hey Girl" is a cover,
which the Small Faces did a lot better."I don't wanna know"
is the only decent track on the E.p,and even though still
way over produced to get that so called 'Mod sound',I think it shows what the
band is capable of.A new IJ.p has been released in Eneland,but it still has'nt
found it's way to San Diego,if it sounds like this,I hope it never does. Pete.
STANDBYS E.P WORLD RECORDS WEP1001
The few, the proud, th e brave. Tho se 0 f us that bought the
Standbys cassette last year.Now everybody can hear the fury,
because this single can be found in the front of the local
singles racks."Standby",the standard,is first.A tight,heavy
track for the new listener,mercifully condensed for those
weary of it."Was'nt He Happy"is next. This track means
something to somebody, but I can't figure it.Two killers on
the other side,"Withdraw"and "America is Waiting".The theme
is war, the sound is rock and roll.Tom's vocals are clear,
and the band is solid throuehout.The studio helped re-direct some of the bands
wreckless energy,and the result is one intense slab of vinyl. Get it. RusS.

~

LINTON-KWESI JOHNSON "DE BLACK PETTY roo SHWAII" B/W
"STRAIGHT TO ~1ADRAY' SHEAD"
ISLAND (WIP6554)
Many Reggae fans knock L.K.J for being too non-Jamaican in
terms of production,lyrics,style and roots.I don't mean
your average Bob Marley fan, but people who listen to
reggae 7 daya a week. O.k,so he doesn't wail about
"Babylon falling"or "Jah love" very 0 ften, so what. Instead,
through clever and sometimes humorous lyrics he lets us
know and realistically understand what those words really
mean.This guy lives in the real world,(you can't get much
more" real than Brixton,London),not on some faraway tropic
-al island where smoking grass is the national pastime.
"De black petty Booshwah" is another of Linton's Black-in-a-white-man's-world
type of poem,and is not as straight foward as the songs on ~is "Forces Of
Victory" L.p. His Jamaican roots still shine through of course,in the shape of
great backing music that will definitelyget you dancing,and his highly
accented lyrics.The B-side9Straight to Madray's Head" is a dub version of the
A-side,and will shake your house if not your senses when played at a loud
volume.At present the single is only available on import at $2.50,but it's
gonna be released domesticaly in the next few months,(you know Island),along
with his new L.p entitled "DUB". Pete.
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ALBUMS;
THE CRAMPS : SONGS THE LORD TAUGHT US - ILLEGAI) SPOO?

The absolute bottom line.Someon e called these ca t s "Voodoo"
rockabilly,and I shut up ever sirlce.The five-song E.p that
preceded this album was a demented gem that created lotsa
excitement.Here the goods are delivered in the form of 13
more-mutated-than-thou instant classics. You get "T.V.Set"
instead of "Drug Train" ,and all sorts of inco~rect song
orders on the L.p,but it's all Cramps and thats all that
matters. "Garbageman" asks • .lX> you understand ? It's no t very
hard to understand the Cramps approach. They know how tilings
are gonna be, the question is how long will it take for us
to come around? Lux ripping it up on "Mad Daddy" should convince ya. The man sinlfs
like his throat was made of Rilly putty. The questionable case of Bryan Gregory s
sani ty is further muddled by the two watr'hes pe seems to need. Ivy ' s f1till looki
cheap - but I'd pay.
The words are often hilarious, 1.hp music always over whelming.This allmm will
define COOL ror those who've had trouble on their own.Experience the ultimate
el tdowii"Tn May at the Lions Club,North Park. Russ.
TIlE CRO'ND, ~n~~ PI,ETONES, n IK .I..HIK.

EEA Cl ' f I IVP , (P ES 10,lr )

Rik.L.RIK is a disgrac e to music.His ba nd use d to play on
"Get Smart". He usta pl ay wi th }dmm~ l f. stU 1 do es. I did' nt
wear out my copy of raw pow er,I thr ew i t OIJ t .Jump that wagon
Rodney.
The Simpletones are just as bad.'rtwough naiv e l yric s and all
That poor-little-rich-boy Whining,they cert ainly live up to
their name.
The Crowd are a bunch of flies bu ~ zin g: a round a piece of
shit.Their tracks are the only ones which redeem Peach Plvd
from being a total waste of vinyl.I'on't cluy Peach Bld,it's filt h.S minutes of
the Crowd doesn't make uLJ for 20 minut.(' ~: of guasi.-nlf' lodic vomit ting.Find
someone who owns this mess and t ape the tl!r ee best so ngs; "Li ving in Madrid" ,
"Trix are for Kids" and the best t rack, "t-'o de rn Machine" . This is all that you
would ever need off the L.p. The Crowd are one of tlle few L.a area bands tha t
are willing to visit our hole,so catch 'em live.
1HE RUTS : THE CRACK VIRGIN INTERNATIONAL (VI 2132)
-

-gang of three.

The Ruts deserve success .1 first saw them playing on the
back of a truck, (anti-nazi league march), then again at the
Bope'N'Anchor,a small capacity London club.Needless to say
they were really hot,combining singalong anthems with out
and out headbangers.This album has'nt mark8d any chanee on
that style, but has let them experiment with their sound.
There are far to many studio effects which have all been done
before; Underyround train,police siren,etc.But if you try to
ignore them I 11 think you agree that this is a good debut
L.p.
"Babylons Burning",their follow up single to the classic "In a Ru t" or 1978
kicks the album off with steel toe-caps. Two other sin*les on the album,"So me
g that I said" and the excellent 7-minute version of Jah War",which is the 0
reggae track on the record."S.U.S" brings to light the very unfair law in the
U.K whereby police can arrest blacks just on SUSpicion of cr · ime, and was wri t t
n by one of their black fans.Other good tracks are "Savage Circle","Socie ty"
"youtre just
A",and "It was cold".JVfost of the tracks are good, but none of t h
outstanding.If you like bands who care and sing about things going on around
them,then you'll love the Ruts.Check them out.
Pete.

E L.P'S
STIFF LITTLE FING-ERS

NOBODY'S HEROES

(CHR 1270)
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r've respected Stiff Little Fingers since their blistering
debut L.p Inflamable ~aterial,{Rough Trade 1),but its no
time to dwell in the past so I'll lay it on the line from
the start; Nobody"s Heroes is the best record released
domestically since the first Clash album.Hear it today ~d
judge for yourself.
S.L.F refuses to be stagnent,so don't expect a track-bytrack sequel to their debut.They have changed,new producer
]))ug Bennett has got a more streamlined sound-compare L.p
version of "Gotta Getaway" to the original single mix. Sound quality is
superior,but that doesn't mean S.L.F have lost any of their power,rather,you
can listen to "Tin Soldiers" at a voltage loud enough to cause a minor tremor
without any distortion.
The meat of Nobody' s Heroes lies in the screaming of Jake Burns and the tight
playing of Burns and the other three fingers ,Ali Mc~1ordie on bass, Drummer Jim
Reilly and Henry Cluney on guitar.The lyrics are political,interesting and
occaisionally profound, (whatever that is). I,uckily the domestic package comes
with a lyric sheet,so be sure to use it.
Eesides the dub version of "Bloody Sunday" ,S.TloF show their versatility with a
killer punk/regga.e version of "TXlesn't make it AJlright"by the Specials,or
was it a Blue Beat rip-off? (it is-ed).Unlike the 'new' Clash,S.L.F do not
pretend to be rude boys; tbey do the cover in their own straight-ahead way.
Although the L.p as a whole 1s F\. powerful collection, there are certain tracks
that overshadow the rest. The single "At the Edge" entered the U.K charts at
no .13, and al though a smash track, tbe re are two 0 tbers which distance bo th the
single as well as the rest of the L.p.These notables,the title track and "Tin
Soldiers" deserve the 'instant classic' statuH. You'll find each 0 f these killers
placed strategically at the end of each side."Nobody's Heroes"is an editorial
on hero worship, Burns demands that fe_ns do not place all their hope in others,
but instead take control themselves."Tin Soldiers",Featuring Jim Reilly's
machine-gun drum fills and some menacing guitar lines,is an account of
military corruption in their native Ulster(Northern Ireland).
Stiff Little Fingers is one of an unfortunately dying breed; an angry punk
band determined to present powerful messages. Shit, don't listen to me,listen to
them,buy,borrow or steal Nobody's Heroes,put on the needle and turn it up LOUD.
Lee.
URPAN VERVES : WARNER P,RO S. (P. S.K .3418)
Wake up world - the Verbs are rocking. The sound is hypnotic
and driving, front to back.Roddy Frantz (brother of T.Heads
skinsman Chris) writes and sings the lyrics,Robert Goldstei
handles the music.The mix is devastating.Roddy's voice
quivers and shakes, telling stories of disinterest and
contradiction. Being from Washington D.C I'm sure they know
many such tales .Mo st 0 f side one ro cks
in a straightforward manner, the last two cuts being the best."Frenzy" and
ng
Telephone's Talking) are the Verts finest efforts to date.These tracks were
written over a year ago,dynamic live,they transfer to v1nyl·easily.Robin Rose
injects synthesizer fills everywhere;they ricochet off Frantz' nerVOUA vocals
wunce allover the album. The electronic rainbow t}1at kicks off "The Good
Life" is one example. "TJuca Brasi" also provides sounds it ain't
likely you've heard yet.
TJ'1is debut L. P produced by ~i1ke (Wire) Thorne, is a musical achievement
in the direction we're aJl headed.lf you're ready,it's available.If
t,go back to sleep.
Russ.

!/THE cRown/TIm BLASTERS

NORTH PARK LIO}], S CLUP,APRIL 4.

by

rUBB14

The Blasters opened the show with a set of compact R00kabilly tunes.
They sounded good and played wit~ precision for twenty minutes. Too bad
they stayed on for half an hour.
Huntington Beach heavies the Crowd were next. These guys are good fun,
true masters 0 f the 90 second cardIac arrest. ,Timmy sings loud and fast,
twisting his voice and body around like a gumby on whites. The band's
high-pitched attack is equally as frantic. As they burned through"Modern
Machine"and oth~r tunes, I felt reassured: Blondes do have some fun when
they hang up their Woo dy' s.
After a year and a half, San Diego's favorite cancellation finally
took the stage. It was wortl'J the wai t. They delivered current and future
classics wi th ['() ckin' au t'bo1'1 ty. Earisi.'Jt Jo hn Tn f' and drummer fun Bone brake
lay down a solid, drivine l'hytbcn fo.l' Exent to Gjng over, and sing she does!
Her voice is perfect for singing X lyrir.s, hauntingly realistic and convincing. Guitarist Billy Zoom shines lhroughout, especially when he's joined
by Ton '0 Fun Top Taco Jimmy foL' an exercise in R&B. Billy displays his
bagfull of deadly licks as Jimmy burps out most of the words to various
blues standards, and the people love it! Exit the Top Taco (in pursuit of
beverage) and ! has the homefo lks po go ine: furio usly to "Jo hnny Hi t&-Run
Pauline" in no time. Also tonight we Bet "Adult Books" and "We're Desperate"
(the single), and a bI istering version 0 f the anthem "Lo s Angeles'! The
show ends quickl~, and the band shuffles off to the serenity of the s,ide
room (backstage?) and a cold Bud. Afterwards, Exene handed out some X
songbooks as the band packed it in.
I'm looking forward to another night like this, as well as the X album
soon to be released by Slash Records. You should be, too. Save yer pennies.
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ECAUSE;
THE CARDIAC KIDZ ARE NEWS IN ANY FORM. EVERYTHING THEY
DO BECOMES A SPECIAL EVENT, AND THE PEOPLE THAT HEAR THEIR
BLEND OF FRESH ROCK BECOME CAUGHT UP IN A RAW OUTPUT OF
ENTHUSIASM AND JUST PLAIN ENERGY.
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»PUTTI NG OUT MISLEAD ING FLYERS THAT MAKE YOU SOUND LIKE GODS.
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TELLING PEOPLE YOU'RE "CLEAN LIVING" "MOD ROCKERS':WHEN YOU KNO\-'
THAT ALL YOU WANNA DO IS GROOVE AND GET HIGH.
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PLACING MORE EFFORT ON IMPROVING YOUR MUSIC AND LESS ON IMPROVING
YOUR "IMAGE" ......... .
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